The simple integration of micro generation in LV networks, loads and storage devices having some local coordinated similar to the one that is being used to interate distributed functions. This entity can operate in two different modes: g g interconnected or emergency. In the first mode, the microgrid is generation on MV networks [1] , may result in technical connected with the distribution network, importing or exporting problems on LV and MV networks (excessive voltages, electricity and/or ancillary services. When in emergency mode, increase in fault levels, voltage unbalance, overloading, etc.), the microgrid operates isolated from the distribution network namely when the penetration of micro generation becomes and uses local resources, changing from power control to high [2] [3] . The new concept of microgrid (gG) emerged as a frequency control and, if necessary, shedding load.
A~m icr grid.. wilol.cctbihdi t rmtr ci way to ease this integration, but in fact corresponds to an
A micro grid will only be established If its promoters achieve enieynwwyo nesadn
Vntok,wt sufficient advantages that justify the incurred costs, namely the entirely new way of understanding LV networks, with investment, operation and maintenance costs. The main purpose potential benefits far beyond the easy integration of of this paper is to identify all the relevant costs and benefits and microgeneration [5]- [8] . build a decision model for the situation, taking into account the A microgrid is an association of a low voltage distribution regulatory framework, which is essential for the definition of network, small modular generation systems (microsome of the benefits. The paper also shows how to include in the cvaluation~~~~~~~~~th rikasca.otcunctitc ndt n generators), loads An illustrative example is included that shows a possible two different modes: interconnected or emergency. In an situation of equilibrium between global costs and benefits.
interconnected mode, the microgrid is connected to the distribution network, importing or exporting electricity and/or Index Terms -Microgrid, reliability, micro generation, ancillary services. When in emergency mode, the microgrid economic analysis, regulation, uncertainty operates isolated from the distribution network and uses local resources, changing from power control to frequency control I. INTRODUCTION and, if necessary, shedding load.
In the last decades, the interest on distributed generation has The main purpose of this paper is to identify the relevant been increasing, essentially due to technical developments costs incurred when establishing a gG and the benefits that on generation systems that meet environmental and energy result from potential reliability improvements, as well as to policy concerns. The interconnection of distributed generation build a decision model for the situation. Contributions to has been predominately confined to MV and HV levels, but account for the risk associated to the uncertainties in data and the development of micro generation technology, the decline parameters are also given. of its costs and the public incentives to distributed generation
In the next section the reasons that may justify the lead to an increased installation of micro generation in LV development of a piG are presented. In sections III and IV the networks.
benefits and costs of establishing a gG are described while
Although there is in general a lack of regulations to frame uncertainty issues are addressed in section V. An illustrative the operation of micro generators [1] participants, namely related to reduction of energy costs (electricity and heat), the improvement of the reliability of the PV 0 Wind turbine D Micro turbine electric network [4] , the value of ancillary services, the deferral of investments in the distribution network, and the reduction of network losses. Social benefits could also be fig. 1 ). The objective is to (so a low bandwidth system is required) [14] . A Power Line assess the economic value resulting from the ability of pG to Carrier system (PLC) may be used in some circumstances. operate isolated from the upstream network, after an external
The capability of energy storage is a crucial requirement for outage. Thus, we are not addressing the specific problem of the success of islanding and subsequent isolated operation of a investing (or not) in microgeneration [11] [18], but our gG. In fact, the low kinetic energy of micro generators conclusions may also be useful for such an analysis.
imposes some form of temporary and fast response power injection system, in order to maintain voltage and frequency A. Cost ofestablishing the tIC within limits [14] [15] .
To establish a gG by evolving an existing LV network,
There are a number of types of energy storage devices that some investments must be done, namely in management and could be used to provide transient support, namely SMES control equipment, communication systems, energy storage (Superconducting Magnetic Energy Storage), batteries, devices and suitable protection schemes (supposing no more flywheels, super capacitors, etc. In [14] , flywheels are micro generation is added), as listed in Table I and explained mentioned as a very strong contender due to its costs, steady below.
state losses, energy density, power density and cycling capability. Note that, in this work, the stored energy is only intended to support the voltage and frequency regulation, iv) the loads that are supplied in situations of energy which means that no energy is stored in order to be used to shortfall (load shedding policy of the gG); supply load when energy shortfall exists. Once the energy generated by micro generators varies along Usually, the micro generators inside a gG are connected to the time (for instance PV generation is greater in summer than the grid through power electronic interfaces. As a in winter and the opposite may occur with some micro CHP consequence, when the gG operates in isolated mode, fault systems, due to variation in heat needs), the economic currents are not so high as required by traditional protections, assessment of benefits is more accurate if the year is divided so a suitable protection scheme is needed [16] Considering the purpose of this paper, the benefits that P is the energy tariff paid by consumers when the gG is result from setting up a gG from an existing LV network with isolated (see section of micro generators' benefits). microgeneration come from the ability of isolated operation of this entity after an interruption on the upstream network. This Note that, if different worth values of ANDE are to be brings potential benefits to the consumers and micro considered for different classes of consumers, equation (1) generators inside the gG, as well as to the distribution must be changed accordingly. This change must also account operator. For the moment, we disregard potential reliability for the load shedding policy of the gG when situations of related benefits to consumers external to the gG (see [4] for an energy shortfall take place. identification of these benefits).
The discussion of the benefits is separated by agent, once Micro generator's benefits the decisions are made by each agent taking into account its
The most evident benefit that setting up a gG brings to own costs and benefits, and not some kind of "global benefit". micro generators is the additional revenue from potential extra However, it is possible, after the correct identification of energy selling. This extra energy results *om the fact that, benefits, to create schemes to share costs between players, in when the gG operates in isolated mode, the micro generators order to ease the setting up of the tG.
can remain selling their electricity. So, again, we are not Consumers' benefits dealing with the basic economic equilibrium of the microgeneration business, but only with the impact of the new Benefits to consumers exist because some or all of them ,G.
will remain supplied by the internal generation of the gG after
In the same conditions of (1), the value of annual non lost an outage of upstream network. The economic value of these generation (VNLG) of micro generators can be obtained by: benefits depends on: i) the number and duration of upstream outages [19] [20]; p PW ii) the ratio between internal load and internal generation VNG=E EUPu-PMTa W xG X PG -ACGP 2) ofthe gG after the upstream outage [4] ; 1P1 is the installed power of consumer j.
IV. GLOBAL ECONOMIC ANALYSIS V. UNCERTAINTY ISSUES
The assessment of the benefits and costs resulting from the Besides the inherent uncertainty associated to failures, development of a gG must be made considering an expected which is captured by the reliability evaluation models, most of life time of the project. As well, the costs and benefits that the cost and benefit aspects mentioned before include will result along this lifetime must be referred to the same uncertainty in data and parameters that must be taken into moment using, for instance, the present value method. As a account by the decision model. Uncertainty affects consequence, the global economic benefit for consumers investment, maintenance and operation costs incurred when (NPVc) and micro generators (NPVG) can be obtained from: establishing and operating a gG, but also the internal generation and load. n({V j Because the concept of gG is quite new, statistical NPVc = (VANDE )t (6) 
NPVG -Z (7)
We will address now the evaluation of the avoided non t=l Assume now that, after an upstream network outage, the total power available inside the gG is represented by the Where AC represents the annual benefits of the distribution trapezoidal number PG= (130, 170, 210, 250) kW, meaning operator resulting from: avoided penalties or earned rewards that it may take any value between 130 and 250 kW, with a related to NDE; the avoided compensations paid to customers; best estimate lying between 170 kW and 210 kW. The and the value of deferred (or avoided) investments on consumers' loads are also represented by trapezoidal numbers distribution network related to maintaining the power quality as shown in Table 1 . standards.
As mentioned on section III, the establishment of a gG will On such circumstances, the total load of the gG, FO is the initial investment to create the G =(190, 230, 270, 340)kW, is greater than the total CO&M is the annual value of maintenance and operation costs. available power, so, if the gG isolates, some load must be dt is the discount rate shed. Checking first for type 1 consumers, we see their total n is the useful life of the gG load can be supplied, once the lower possible value of the available generation (130 kW) is greater than the maximum Some of the costs included in (9), which come from Table possible load (90 kW) . So, the avoided NDE (ANDEI) for I, can be easily allocated to generators and loads. Others, like the MGCC, are common and must be allocated according to 1 some rule that takes into account the identified benefits. In this by the interruption time. process, the distribution operator should of course also
The remaining available generation, PG=PG-P1 = (40, 90, participate.
140, 190) kW can be used to supply the next loads in the It is beyond the scope of this paper to design a complete hierarchy (type 2 consumers). This is not always enough to scheme for cost allocation, but we believe that the economic satisfy all the possible values of the load, so the new NDE for analysis presented in sections III and IV constitute a good type 2 consumers will be proportional to Max {0; (30, 40, 50, basis for the development of such a scheme. The avoided NDE (ANDE2) will be the difference between the original NDE that exists before the establishment of the Now, the calculation of the total value of avoided NDE ,uG (that coincides with P2) and the one presented on figure 3 . ( VANDE) for the consumers will lead to a fuzzy number given
However, since the two possibility distributions are not by:
independent, the value of ANDE2 will not result from a direct arithmetic operation but rather from the careful application of V = ANDE1 x (V -P) + VANDEI I(I0 the extension principle [22] . For that purpose, it is better to (10) define the calculation as:
+ANDE2 x(V2 -P)+ANDE3 X(V3 -P) figure 4. illustration purposes, to a network adapted from the StudyCase LV Network of the Microgrids project [22] . We would like to stress that the purpose is really illustrating the 0. Coming to costs, Table IX shows an estimation of the The values of P and ACJ used were respectively 1 f and distributed generation and general security issues. 0 f (we assume that the micro turbine and the fuel cell
As it was apparent in the discussion, the regulatory never change their regimes of operation when the gG framework is essential to the evaluation -incentives justified by the global social benefits should be envisaged 
